
                                                      

 

STEPPING STONE SCHOOL (HIGH) 

CLASS: 1 

SUB: Environmental Studies 

WORKSHEET: 17 

DATE: 15.06.20 

TOPIC: Plants. 

TIME LIMIT: 30 MINUTES 

Please read the notes carefully and on the 

basis of it copy down the question and 

solve them on a sheet of paper data wise. 

Keep the worksheet ready in a file to be 

submitted on the opening day. 

 



Different types of plants 

 

Some plants grow on land and some grow in water. 

Plants that grow on land include trees, shrubs, herbs, climbers 

and creepers. 

Big plants are called trees eg. coconut, neem, mango, gulmohar 

etc. 

Small plants with woody stems are called shrubs eg.rose, cotton, 

hibiscus etc. 

Very small plants with soft stem are called herbs. eg.mint, grass, 

coriander etc. 

Plant that needs support to grow is called climber eg. money 

plant, pea plant etc. 

Plant that creeps along the ground is called creeper eg. pumpkin, 

watermelon etc. 

Plant that grows in water is called aquatic plant eg. lotus, lily, 

duckweed etc. 

     Big Trees 

Coconut Tree     Neem Tree 

 



     Shrubs. 

Rose Plant     Cotton Plant 

 

     Herbs. 

Mint Plant    Corriander Plant 

 

     Climbers. 

Money Plant      Pea Plant 

 



       Creeper  

 

Watermelon Plant    Pumpkin Plant 

 

     Aquatic Plants 

Lotus Plant     Duckweed Plant   

 

 

 
Please tap on the hyperlink below to watch the video content of the topic 

“Different types of Plants”. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osDK_cv3JuM 

 

Worksheet -17 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osDK_cv3JuM


I) Spellings (Learn the spellings thoroughly and write them.) 

1. Trees. 

2. Shrubs. 

3. Herbs. 

4. Climbers 

5. Creepers. 

6. Aquatic. 

 

II)Fill in the blanks. 

1. Some plants grow on ______ and some grow in _____. 

2. Big plants are called______. 

3. Small plants with woody _______ are called shrubs. 

4. Plant that needs support to grow is called _______. 

5. Very small plants with soft stem are called ______. 

6. Plant that creeps along the ______is called creeper. 

7. Plant that grows in ______is called aquatic plant. 

 

III) Name two of each plant. 

1. Trees - _______ & ________. 

2. Shrubs - ______ & _______. 

3. Herbs - ________ & _______. 

4. Climbers - _______ & ______. 

5. Creepers - _______ & ______. 

6. Aquatic plant - _______ & ______. 

 

IV) Write True or False. 



1. Small plants are called trees._____. 

2. Mint is a herb._______. 

3. Lotus is an aquatic plant.______. 

4. Rose plant is a creeper.______. 

5. Money plant needs support to grow.______. 

6. Pumpkin creeps along the ground._______. 

 

V) Read and write the questions and answers. 

1. What are trees? 

(ANS) – Big plants are called trees eg. neem, mango. 

 

2. What are shrubs? 

(ANS) – Small plants with woody stems are called shrubs 

eg. rose, cotton. 

 

3. What are herbs? 

(ANS) – Very small plants with weak stems are called herbs 

eg. mint , grass. 

 

4. What is climber? 

(ANS) – Plant that needs support to grow is called climber 

eg. Money plant, pea plant. 

 

5. What is creeper? 

(ANS) – Plant that creeps along the ground is called creeper 

eg. pumpkin, water melon. 

 

6. What is aquatic plant? 



(ANS) – Plant that grows in water is called aquatic plant eg. 

lotus, duck weed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


